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Abstract : This research aims to create a knowledge-based system as a database for self-healthcare analysis, diagnosis of
simple illnesses, and the use of Thai herbs instead of modern medicine by using principles of Thai traditional medication
theory. These were disseminated by website network programs within Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University. The population
used in this study was divided into two groups: the first group consisted of four experts of Thai traditional medication and the
second group was 300 website users. The methods used for collecting data were paper questionnaires and poll questionnaires
on the website. The statistics used for analyzing data was at an average level. The results were divided into three parts: the
first part was the development of a knowledge-based system and the second part was applied programs on website. Both parts
could be fulfilled and achieved according to the set goal. The third part was the evaluation of the study: The evaluation of the
viewpoints of the experts towards website designs were evaluated at a good level of 4.20. The satisfaction evaluation of the
users was found at a good level of average satisfactory level at 4.24. It was found that the young population of those under the
age of 16 had less cares about their health than the population of other teenagers, working age adults and those of older age.
The research findings should be extended in order to encourage the lifestyle modifications to people of all ages by using the
self-healthcare principles.
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